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Mule Deer Initiative – Steens Mountain 
and Warner Wildlife Management Units 
In 2011, the Oregon Department of Fish and 

Wildlife (ODFW) introduced the Mule Deer 

Initiative (MDI), a targeted approach to 

addressing mule deer population decline in select 

Wildlife Management Units (WMUs). Due to 

historic declines from peak population levels in 

the 1950’s and more recent decline since 1990, 

both the Steens Mountain and Warner WMUs in 

southeast Oregon were selected. A work group 

of biologists, land managers and the public 

identified habitat restoration to improve mule 

deer habitat quality and provide the nutritional 

resources necessary to increase fawn 

recruitment.   

 

Since the Mule Deer Initiative’s inception, 

department staff have worked with federal land 

managers, private landowners and non-

governmental organizations to identify priority 

treatment areas. The focus has been on removing 

Western juniper, which is suppressing valuable 

shade-intolerant browse species such as 

bitterbrush, aspen and mountain mahogany. The 

Natural Resource Conservation Service has also 

adopted both the Steens Mountain and Warner 

WMU’s as focal areas, implementing additional 

restoration efforts targeting mule deer habitat. To 

date, 11,875 acres of Western juniper have been 

treated in the Steens Mountain WMU and 51,316 

acres of Western juniper encroached landscape 

have been treated in the Warner WMU.    

Additionally, Warner MDI funds and leveraged 

grant funds have been used to treat 4,534 acres 

of invasive weeds and fund forage seeding on 

1,702 acres of both private and public lands.  

 

Due to the limited amount of annual 

precipitation common to this part of the Great 

Basin, habitat restoration activities represent a  

 

 

long-term investment in mule deer habitat in 

Oregon. We anticipate returns between 5 and 20 

years post-treatment depending on the project 

site. While vegetative response is often visible 

within one or two growing seasons, substantial 

increases in mule deer nutritional resources takes 

longer. Monitoring of both vegetative and animal 

response to various prescriptions is ongoing. 

Lessons learned from previous treatments 

continue to advance western juniper science and 

improves both the efficacy and efficiency of 

ODFW investments. 
 

 
Steens juniper encroachment before treatment  

 
Steens juniper encroachment after treatment funded by 

Mule Deer Initiative 
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Grande Ronde and Umatilla Fish Habitat 
Program – McDaniel project 
The goal of the Department’s Grande Ronde and 

Umatilla Fish Habitat Program is to improve 

tributary habitat for Endangered Species Act 

(ESA) listed salmonids through habitat 

restoration projects in Northeast Oregon. The 

program started restoration work on the Wallowa 

River-McDaniel Project in 2004 with a second 

phase in 2007. This project reconstructed nearly 

a mile of improved habitat and the department 

now regularly documents spawning steelhead 

and spring Chinook within the reach. Spring 

Chinook did not spawn here prior to the 

restoration; this habitat was historically outside 

of what is normally considered a Chinook 

spawning reach for the Wallowa River. 

 

Currently, the program is implementing the third 

phase of the Wallowa River-McDaniel 

Restoration Project to improve habitat 

complexity. This phase includes development of 

side channels, alcoves, large wood structures, 

and floodplain creation and activation. The goal 

of these components is to improve 

summer/winter juvenile salmonid rearing and 

adult holding. 

 

Work this winter has included off-site wood 

acquisition and side channel/floodplain 

construction. These elements are being 

constructed in preparation for the summer in-

water work window when multiple wood 

structures will be built and side channels 

connected. 
  

 
Side channel #2 construction March 9, 2021 on the 

Wallowa River-McDaniel Restoration Project 

 
 
 

Spring Chinook spawners respond to 
stream channel restoration in the Middle 
Fork John Day River 
ODFW has conducted annual, census spawning 

ground surveys for Spring Chinook salmon in 

the Middle Fork John Day River (MFJDR) basin 

since 2000. These surveys provide information 

for monitoring the status and trend of the Middle 

Fork population. Chinook salmon redd 

abundance has varied through the past twenty 

years, with counts ranging from 563 in 2000 to 

as low as 29 in 2017.  

 

 
Rolling average of Chinook salmon redd density (redds/km) 
along the Middle Fork John Day River. The red line 
represents density of redds for pre-restoration years (2003-
2010) and the blue line represents average redd density 
during post-restoration years (2013-2019). Grey bars show 
the location of major restoration activities on the MFJDR 

 

Between 2008 and 2016, a substantial amount of 

habitat restoration work was performed by the 

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs and 

Bureau of Restoration as part of an Intensively 

Monitored Watershed program. We utilized this 

dataset of geospatial distribution of Chinook 

salmon redds to determine the response of 

salmon to habitat restoration. We observed a 

clear shift in redd locations and density (i.e., 

redds per kilometer), showing a 2-3 fold increase 

in use of restored reaches following restoration 

efforts. Although not as obvious, we also noted a 

decrease in redd density across unrestored 

reaches (Figure 1).  
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Aerial images of before- and after restoration of the Middle 
Fork John Day River along a reach including spring 
Chinook spawning habitat. Photos courtesy of the 
Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of 
Oregon 

 

While these observations suggest that the 

restoration influenced how adult salmon utilize 

the watershed, ongoing monitoring has not 

detected an overall increase in population 

productivity. These observations have inspired 

new research in the Middle Fork John Day that is 

investigating what a shift in spawning 

distribution might mean for juvenile salmonids, 

particularly looking at their growth, movement 

and survival. Researchers have leveraged a novel 

genetic approach to address some of these 

questions. Through parentage and sibling 

matching genetic analyses, we hope to assign 

juveniles captured during summer sampling 

events to a family and back to their location of 

origin, thus assisting with developing more 

comprehensive juvenile movement histories and 

habitat use throughout the Middle Fork John 

Day. 
 

West Region 

Bernadette Graham Hudson, Region Manager 

 

Fish staff confirm lamprey presence in 
Salem Ditch 
South Willamette Watershed District (SWWD) 

fish staff recently confirmed the presence of 

Pacific lamprey in the Salem Ditch.  

 

February’s storm caused large quantities of 

woody debris to be deposited in Salem Ditch, 

and the Santiam Water Control District (SWCD) 

put in for an emergency fill/removal permit with 

the Department of State Lands (DSL) to clean 

out the debris. The ditch is four miles long, 

connecting the North Santiam River with Mill 

Creek, which then flows through Salem. The 

ditch is not screened at the bottom or the top, 

although water is only released into the ditch 

from the head-gate in summer.  

 

The SWCD is proposing to use heavy equipment 

to remove the woody debris where it is thickest 

to prevent formation of debris jams that could 

produce localized flooding and damage. Aquatic 

organisms persist in the ditch year-round, as 

there is some flow and storm-water runoff in the 

ditch.   

 

There is low level spawning of coho salmon and 

staff suspected that lamprey may also be present, 

either due to downstream movement of juveniles 

during the irrigation season, or from spawning 

adults entering from Mill Creek. Using our new 

lamprey electrofisher and with Lamprey 

Coordinator Ben Clemens’s guidance, SWWD 

staff were able to confirm the presence of Pacific 

lamprey juveniles as well as coho fry and 

freshwater mussels. ODFW will be consulting 

with DSL to determine what limitations to put 

into the permit. 

 

 
Karen Hans, SWWD STEP biologist, surveying Salem 
Ditch 
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Floater mussel found in Salem Ditch 

 

Fern Ridge Wildlife Area finishes 
transplanting common rush 
Fern Ridge Wildlife Area (FRWA) staff 

coordinated with a U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers (USACE) botany technician on 

logistics for a common rush (Juncus effuses) 

transplanting project. USACE staff arranged for 

a Lane County Youth Services work crew to 

spend a day in late February digging common 

rush rhizomes from a population on the northeast 

edge of Fern Ridge Reservoir and transplanting 

them in FRWA’s “sanctuary pond” in the West 

Coyote unit. This is the only pond on FRWA that 

does not receive hunting pressure at any time of 

the year.   

 

Common rush is the native rush found locally. 

This experimental project was conducted to plant 

the rush in areas where it doesn’t currently exist 

to boost diversity in the pond and provide more 

food and cover options for fish and wildlife. It 

will also help determine if transplanting will be 

viable to do at a larger scale in the future. 

 

 
Lane County Youth Services work crew spent a day at Fern 
Ridge Wildlife Area digging and transplanting common rush 

 
 

Foster Creek acclimation pond takes 
another hit 
The most successful acclimation site on the 

Clackamas River, the Foster Creek acclimation 

pond, was hit particularly hard by the February 

snow and ice storm. Staff just recently completed 

major repairs from severe damage caused by the 

Labor Day wind storm. 

 

Three trees fell on the pond, smashing a wall and 

puncturing the new pond liner. Trees also fell on 

the water intake pipe and the recently upgraded 

alarm system. Both required repairs to be 

completed before the next group of fish could be 

acclimated.  

 

Staff were able to repair Foster Creek 

acclimation pond with help from Clackamas 

Hatchery and Fish ID staff. After cleaning out 

the pond, 18 holes were patched, significantly 

more than initially identified. The intake line and 

alarm system repairs were also made. 

 

Due to the ice storm, the first group of 25,000 

hatchery winter steelhead smolts were 

acclimated and released from Clackamas 

Hatchery in February. The second group of 

hatchery winter steelhead were delivered to 

Foster Creek acclimation pond on March 1 and 

released on March 19. The final group is 

scheduled to be delivered to Foster Creek 

acclimation pond on March 22. 

 

 
Debris on roadway to the Foster Creek acclimation pond 
after the February snow and ice storm 
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Downed trees crushed the wall of the Foster Creek 
acclimation pond and punctured the liner 

 

Yaquina River tidal restoration project 
Staff assisted the Mid-Coast Watershed Council 

(MCWC) in completing a 50-acre tidal 

restoration project on the Yaquina River that 

began in summer 2020. North Coast Watershed 

District staff provided technical input on 

restoration techniques and permits, developed 

matching grants, and helped complete the work.  

 

Before a large straight agriculture ditch was 

filled in, staff removed and transferred native 

sculpins and sticklebacks. Once the ditch was 

filled in, it forced water into narrow, meandering 

channels. The dike was breached, and the water 

level lowered to marsh surface level.  

 

Hundreds of native plants, shrubs and spruce 

were planted along tidal channels, lowered dikes, 

and upland areas to restore spruce scrub/shrub 

tidal swamp. Full fish passage and full tidal 

regime is now restored. The area provides habitat 

for coho, Chinook, and chum salmon and 

waterfowl species.  

 

 
Heading out to plant tidal wetlands 

 
ODFW staff use a boat to access planting areas 

 

 
Yaquina River 

 
Information and Education 
Roger Fuhrman, Information and Education 

Administrator 

 

ODFW provides new resource for 
beginning hunters and anglers 
A recent survey of new customers confirmed that 

beginning hunters and anglers are looking for 

more information about where and how to go 

hunting or fishing. ODFW has a large offering of 

this material online, however, until recently it 

was spread around the website. That changed in 
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March with the establishment of “Get Started” 

buttons on all the main web pages in 

MyODFW.com (Fishing, Big Game Hunting, 

Crabbing, etc.) 

 

Now, with the click of a button, new customers 

can find all the information in one place that will 

help them get started in their chosen activity. 

Where-to and how-to articles, graphics and 

videos demonstrate the keys to finding success 

and having fun in Oregon’s outdoors. Fishing 

topics include: what to fish for, gearing up, how 

to fish, where to fish, when to fish, how to buy a 

license, how to check the regulations, how to 

clean your catch and how to share your 

adventure with others. Big game hunting topics 

include: what to hunt for, hunter education, 

ODFW workshops, general vs. controlled hunts, 

finding places to hunt, how to gear up, buying a 

license and tags, checking the regulations and 

how to check the recreation report. Similar 

information is available for those hoping to start 

pursuing shellfish and game birds.  

 
New web button helps beginners learn the ropes. 

 

 

 

Consolidating this content will make it easy to 

share with new license buyers, workshop 

attendees, or anyone wanting to know how to 

fish, hunt, crab or clam in Oregon. 

 

The customer survey was part of the agency’s 

2020 retention effort, intended to keep the 

thousands and thousands of new customers 

active. Other insights from the survey will help 

target new and potential customers by area and 

interest. Tactics will include email campaigns, 

advertising, online education materials, 

workshops, events and more. A report on the 

customer survey and an analysis of license sales 

data will be provided to the Commission at a 

later date. 

 

Oregon State Police 
Captain Casey Thomas, Fish & Wildlife 

Division 

 

 
Antlers seized by Oregon State Police Fish and Wildlife 
Division 

In December, 2020 Troopers from the Fish and 

Wildlife Division investigated the unlawful take 

of a Trophy Class black-tailed buck deer.  

Subsequent to the investigation Troopers learned 

the large 5x5 buck had been killed by a subject 

without a valid tag. The Troopers seized the 

antlers and a rifle and cited the subject for 

Take/Possession Buck Deer and 

Lend/Borrow/Sell Big Game Tag. 
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In February, 2021, the subject pled guilty to 

Take/Possession Buck Deer and was sentenced 

to the following: 

Fine: $1,500 

Restitution: $3,500 

ODFW TIP Fund: $500 

Forfeiture of the scoped rifle and antlers 

36-month suspension of hunting privileges 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Turn in Poachers – Dial *OSP from a mobile phone 

A Fish and Wildlife Sergeant responded to a call 

in the Lake Creek area off Hwy 140 where 

someone heard rifle shots in an area where a 

group of elk was hanging out. The Sergeant 

found a tractor that was hauling off a cow elk 

toward a residence. The hunters at first said that 

a family member was the shooter before she 

went to work. Eventually one of the hunters 

admitted to killing the elk and putting his 

daughters tag on the elk. The area the elk was 

shot is about 12 miles from the antlerless elk 

hunt boundary. The hunter that killed the elk was 

cited for No Big Game Tag and Borrow/Loan 

Elk Tag. The elk, rifle, tag and shells were 

seized. The elk was donated to Rogue Valley 

Veterans. 
 

Conservation Program 

Andrea Hanson, Oregon Conservation Strategy 

Coordinator   

 

Zebra mussel response continues 
Due to zebra mussels being found in aquarium 

plants in Oregon, ODFW staff and volunteers 

coordinated site visits to pet stores and other 

vendors around the state to determine if any are 

selling Marimo Balls (Moss Balls), Betta Buddy 

or Shrimp Buddies products. More than 130 

stores have been contacted by staff either in 

person or by phone. Moss balls from pet stores 

were voluntarily pulled from shelves and either 

frozen or boiled and disposed of properly and it 

was requested that when they conduct water 

exchange form their tanks that they disinfect the 

water before disposing down a drain. All the 

stores have been very cooperative in pulling 

these products. Staff have more stores on the list 

to contact and will continue doing so. 

 

Throughout the U.S., 27 states and two Canadian 

provinces have reported finding zebra mussels in 

Marimo balls products. The moss balls were 

imported from the Ukraine area by a distributor 

in California, by three distributors in Florida and 

one in New York.  

 

The State of Wyoming, in an emergency order 

declared Marimo balls as prohibited as did 

Arizona under a Director’s Administrative Order 

that now requires a quarantine compliance 

certificate issued within seven days of shipment 

by the exporting state. 

 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Law 

Enforcement is working with distributors to try 

to determine how long they have shipped 

contaminated products and to which vendors. 

Distributors have stopped importing and 

exporting these products until further notice from 

USFWS. 

 

Aquatic invasive species stations update 

Since January 3rd, 2021 the Ashland station 

inspected 394 watercraft and Ontario inspected 

365 vessels having intercepted and 

decontaminated two for zebra mussels. 

 
Illustration by Rinee Merritt, ODFW as part of the AIS 
Program’s Clean, Drain, Dry campaign. 15,000 stickers like 
this were handed out at boat check stations in 2020 
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Amphibian egg mass surveys 
Conservation Program staff conducted 

amphibian egg mass surveys at Palensky 

Wildlife Area with the Willamette Wildlife 

Mitigation Program (WWMP) North Willamette 

Biologist and a WWMP Technician.  

 

 
Northern red-legged frog egg mass 

 

Program volunteers also conducted an amphibian 

egg mass survey at a project site in Clackamas  

County. This is private land enrolled in Riparian  

Land Tax Incentive Program. Owners are 

restoring riparian habitat to benefit fish and 

wildlife, including native amphibians.  

 

Ocean Salmon and Columbia River  
Program 
Tucker Jones, Ocean Salmon and Columbia  

River Program Manager  

 

Ongoing acoustic telemetry research:   
Examining movement patterns of adult 
White Sturgeon in John Day Reservoir  
Primary White Sturgeon spawning population 

segments in Oregon include the Columbia River 

downstream of Bonneville Dam and each of the 

three impoundments between Bonneville and 

McNary dams – collectively referred to as the 

Zone 6 reservoirs. Of these four, the John Day 

Reservoir is most concerning in terms of  

Recruitment and productivity. A sturgeon 

spawning sanctuary was established below 

McNary Dam in 2006, and expanded in 2019, 

however, very little recruitment has been 

documented during the last decade. In an  

effort to address uncertainties and inform 

management decisions, ODFW, in conjunction 

with the Washington Department of Fish and 

Wildlife and the Columbia River Intertribal Fish 

Commission initiated an acoustic telemetry study 

to collect contemporary information on white 

sturgeon spawning habitat use in the John Day  

Reservoir. A total of 30 male and 19 female 

adult white sturgeon have been captured and 

tagged to date within the John Day Reservoir.  

 
Figure 1:  Adult White Sturgeon acoustic telemetry tag 

insertion and suturing 
 

To capture fine-scale movements specifically 

during the spawning season, a dense array was 

deployed during 2018 - 2020 within previously 

identified spawning habitat below McNary Dam. 

 

 
Figure 2: Adult White Sturgeon habitat occupancy below 

McNary Dam, April – July (2018 – 2020) 

 

Because the acoustic tags used are good for 10 

years, we are able to examine and identify 

seasonal migrations over time using an array of 

acoustic “gates” spaced throughout the John Day 

Reservoir. 

 

 

Figure 3: Movement pattern of females tagged in 2018-

2019. Directed downstream migrations are evident after 
spawning 
 

Movement data has demonstrated that male and 

female white sturgeon exhibit varying seasonal 

migration patterns. Females tend to exit the 
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sanctuary earlier in the season while males 

remain. Additionally, the majority (88%) of 

tagged individuals reside in the McNary tailrace 

during the winter months. These observations 

differ from prevailing theories that sturgeon 

move upriver to spawn in the spring. Preliminary 

information from this study helped inform the 

2019 decision to significantly expand the John 

Day Reservoir spawning sanctuary (May – 

August) downstream. Information gathered from 

this study will continue to inform management 

decisions and hopefully contribute to improved 

white sturgeon spawning and recruitment in the 

John Day Reservoir.  

 

End of field reports for April 23, 2021 

 


